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REPORT ON ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS IN IRAN
FOR THE YEARS 1954 AND 1955

CHAPTER I—INTRODUCTORY

Iran is a sparsely populated country of approximately 20 million people

scattered over an area of 628,000 sq. miles, that is about half the size of India.

It is a vast table-land averaging 3,000 feet in height and surrounded on all sides

by mountains except in the east where it connects with the plateau of Afghani-

stan and Baluchistan. There are forests m the north and west, and the river

Karun flowing mto the Persian Gulf is the only navigable river The climate is

generally dry exceptm the areas bordering the Caspian Sea
,
where there is com-

paratively heavy rainfall, and in the Gulf areas of the south. Of the total popu-

lation, about 1 million persons are Sunni Muslims, 10,000 Zoarastnans, 40,000

Jews, 50,000 Armenians, 20,000 Nestorians and also some other Christians and
Bahais whose number cannot be estimated. The remaining are Muslims of the

Shia faith.

* The official language in Iran is Persian, but commercial correspondence

with firms abroad is normally conducted in French or English. For purpose of

official correspondence with the Iranian Government it is essential, if English

is resorted to, for the Persian translation to be appended alongside.

Eighty per cent of the population is dependent on agriculture and not more
than 10 per cent on industry. Living standards of the masses are relatively poor.

Income per head per year is approximately $85. The Iranian population may be
divided into the following classes: (1) land-holding class, (2) merchants and
professions, (3) artisans and peasants, and (4) landless labourers. Thriving mer-

chant importer and exporter groups conduct trade and commerce in major
Iranian cities with headquarters in Tehran. Industrial development of the

country is seriously handicapped by an inadequate transportation system and
lack of electric power.

The legal monetary unit is the rial of 100 dinars. 10 rials make a toman,
and the official exchange rate, fixed in February 1955, is Rls. 15* 75 to a rupee.

Iran follows the metric system of weights and measures. Their year commences
generally on March 21.
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CHAPTER II—ECONOMIC SURVEY

Since the nationalisation of oil in 1951 till the settlement of the oil dis-

pute in 1954, ecomomic developments in Iran have passed through three

stages. The first stage lasted for a year and a half when the great source of

revenue was held in abeyance and there was no reduction in the scale of imports,

and exchange funds were used for payments. The second stage lasted for one

year till the end of 1953. This stage was characterised by an ever-increa-

sing pressure of inflation as the exchange funds were completely used up
and the volume of imports reduced as a result of which the rial lost its former

value (Rls. 83* 7 to a dollar), and restrictions were imposed on imports. The third

stage began with the fall of the Mossadeq Government in August 1953. The
succeeding Government of Gen. Zahedi published the details of the debt

incurred during the Mossadeq regime, which was Rls. 17,705,125,040 equi-

valent to $211,530,765. The extension of U.S. financial aids amounting to

$34* 1 millions is one of the most important characteristics of the third stage.

Relying on these financial aids, imports were increased again and the de-

ficit in the balance of international payments was converted into a surplus,

as under— $Millions

March 1951 +3*5

„ 1952 —69*1

„ 1953 —20*8

„ 1954 +30*7

„ 1955 +4-7

In the year 1952-53, Government mainly relied on the resources of Bank
Melli Iran. In the remaining months of the Iranian year 1332 (1953-54) the

expenditure of the Government was increased because of the extension of re-

construction programmes. Iranian economy during the past two and a half

years was considerably under the pressure of inflation. The most important

problem facing the Iranian Government was to reduce the budget deficit and to

do away with inflation. The index of wholesale prices rose as seen below

—

1951-52 • . . , .. 631

1952-53 , , . , .. 671

1953-54 • • .. 857

1954-55 .. .. 945

Another problem was to rehabilitate the oil industry, which provided 30 per

cent of the Government’s revenues and one-half to three-fourths of its foreign

exchange income and which would finally put an end to such a rise unless the

Iranian Government desired to rely on foreign aids.

The settlement of the oil dispute is the most important factor affecting the

present economic situation in the country. The actual oil prod uction was re-

sumed in October 1954, and after a three months “warming up” period, the

production from January 29, 1955 to January 29, 1956 was 17,500,000 cubic

metres of crude oil and 10,000,000 cubic metres of refined oil. The oil revenues

paid to the Iranian Government during 1955-56 were $90* 2 million. With the

flow of oil revenues again the Government have now an opportunity to take
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stock of the situation and think more concretely in terms of finding solutions to

the many problems that the country is faced with.

On the balance, the year 1955 was one of progress in the economic field.

On the favourable side, oil production (and hence Iran’s oil revenues) was on
schedule (oil revenues were approximately $90-2 millions in 1955-56); foreign

exchange reserves increased from $11 millions in September 1954 to $20 millions

in September 1955; the rise in cost of living was arrested (November/December
1954—1176, November/December 1955—1161); the rate of exchange was rela-

tively stable (Els. 15*75 to a rupee from February 6, 1955 onwards without

change); the Government’s international borrowing position improved; agricul-

tural production was about normal dud business in general was relatively good.

On the unfavourable side, the budgetary deficit remained at approxi-

mately $5 millions per month. As in 1954, the deficit was met with U.S. aid

funds of approximately $76 millions for 1955. While some share (i.e. 10 per cent)

of the oil revenues will be allocated to meet the budget deficit in 1956, the same
gap is again forecast. Iran’s development programme is still largely in the stage

of formulation.

With the continued political stability the basis exists for continued econo-

mic progress.
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CHAPTER III—FINANCE

() General—In general, 1955 was a year of increasing financial stability.

The successful deflationary programme initiated in late 1953 continued to hav*
its effect on the economy, although to a lessening degree. A major factor in

reducing inflationary pressure was an ‘'import surplus” programme to which
the U. S. A. contributed $6*5 millions in February 1954 and $52*8 millions

in February 1955. The rial proceeds of these aid funds were used for direct

budgetary support.

The oil revenues to the Government of Iran and rial purchases by the oil

consortium ($40 millions) for its operating expenses were of importance in

contributing to an atmosphere of improved financial stability. Oil revenues

continued to go to the Plan Organization for development purposes ($54
millions in 1955) and to the N. I. 0. C. ($27 millions) for certain capital ex-

penditures and to cover losses on domestic sales of petroleum products. For
various large scale development projects of the Plan Organization the engineer-

ing surveys have been completed.

The Bank Melli’s foreign exchange holdings improved (from $36,381,875

on 22nd September 1954 to $69,830,929 on 22nd September 1955) by the

consortium’s rial purchases (for operating expenses), rial purchases by the

Plan Organization, foreign aids for budgetary support, and also conversion

operations by the U. S. 0. M. (Point IV). Increasing concern was felt over

the development of a larger budget deficit than had been forecast.

() Foreign Exchange—The total gross foreign exchange holdings of the

Bank Melli Iran as on the 22nd September 1955 amounted to $69,830,929.

The foreign exchange position subsequently deteriorated to the point where

it was announced in October 1955 that additional letters of credit for imports

would not be opened until further notice. The foreign exchange reserves dropped

from $31*2 millions on 23rd June 1955 to $1*4 millions on 16th October 1955.

The critical period ended on 29th October 1955 when the Plan Organization sold

£4 millions ($11*2 millions) to the Bank in response to an urgent appeal from

the Governor of the Bank. Chiefly because of this transaction, the Bank holdings

increased to $14*6 millions on 8th November 1955 and the Bank was able to

relax its restrictions on the sale of exchange for Category I (essential) goods

imports. By the end of December, the balance of commercial exchange certi-

ficates available at the Bank was $10*6 millions, and the normal foreign exchange

sales have helped the Bank to see through the remaining months of the Iranian

year 1334 (he. up to the 20th March 1956),

(c) Bates of Exchange—Iran’s foreign exchange control has been charac-

terised by multiple rates. Before the nationalisation of oil the Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company obtained rials for local expenditure by converting its exchange

at the official rate of approximately Rls. 32 to the dollar as against the

commercial rates ranging between Rls. 40 and 50 to the dollar. After oil

nationalisation, multiple rates were designed to stimulate exports and limit

imports. As exchange reserves dwindled, efforts to peg the rate were abandoned

and supply and demand forced the value of the rial (as applied to commercial

transactions) down from Rls. 50 to a dollar to Rls. 130. After a number

of currency appreciations, the commercial rate for Category I
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(essential) imports has been successively reduced to Els. 75 (buying) and

Els. 76*5 (selling) to the dollar in August 1935 in accoidance with a du roe of

February 1955. Since then there has been relatively little fluctuation in the

open market. In accordance with this decree, the Bank disposed of approximate

ly $ 50 7 millions in exchange purchase s prior to the appreciation, and importers

were required to purchase half their exchange at Rls. 82*5 and half for

Els. 76-5 to a dollar making an effective rate of Els. 79*5 per dollar. From the

]6th August 1955 the rial deposit required by the Bank Melli to obtain foreign

exchange for importation of Category II (non-essential) goods was reduced

from Rls. 82 to Rls. 80 per dollar. At the same time, the Bank announced that

the impoiters making such deposits would have to redeem their deposits through

presentation to the Bank of Category II exchange certificates within one month
from the date of the deposit or the original transaction would become final.

Previously, the importer had a three month period for redeeming his deposit.

(d) Money in Circulation—During the year, the note issue increased from

Rls, 21-5 billions to Rls. 11*9 billions. The Bank Melli holdings increased by an

even greater amount from approximately Rls. 1*4 billion to Rls. 1*9 billion,

placing the Bank in an extremely liquid position.

(e) Fiscal Policy—Iran’s growing budget deficit caused increasing concern

during 1955. The U. S. grant of $ 5 millions helped the Government in disbursing

salaries of Government servants. The Government’s original budget for the year

1334 (ending 20th March 1956) was Rls. 14*8 billions of expenditure and
Rls. 12*1 billions of receipts. Thus, a net deficit of Rls. 2*7 billions ($ 35 mil-

lions) was foreseen, but actually at the end of the year the expenditure came
up to Rls. 16 billions against receipts of Rls. 11*4 billions with a net deficit of

Rls. 4*0 billions ($ 60 millions).

It is interesting to note, however, that in the present budget for 1335

(i.e. up to March 1957) expenditure of Rls. 19*7 billions and receipts of Rls.

15*8 billions, or a net deficit of Rls. 3*9 billions ($ 52 millions), have been

forecast.

Government borrowing from the central bank decreased from Rls. 3*8

billions to Rls.3*5 billions during the year. Guaranteed borrowing increased

from Rls. 5*8 billions to Rls. 6*2 billions. Thus, on balance, the Govern-

ment’s borrowing position remained practically unchanged for the year. Foreign

exchange holdings increased approximately to $ 14 millions and thus foreign

exchange prospects are bright. In fact, if the Plan Organization purchases sub-

stantial amounts of rials from its sterling oil revenues and foreign aid continues

to be sizeable, foreign exchange could build up fairly rapidly.

Bank Melli indices indicate that retail prices decreased somewhat.
Knowledgeable observers agree that the cost of living as a whole is relatively

stable with perhaps some slight rise. Unless or until Iran’s development
programme is greatly accelerated, inflation should not become a serious

problem as long as the budget deficits continue to be met by means that

are not inflationary.
1

The above adds up to clearly discernable improvements with respect

to the cost of living, the exchange rate, Iran’s borrowing position andfore ign

exchange position. On balance, optimism regarding Iran’s financial future is

warranted at least on purely economic and financial grounds,

M/Hl20MofC&I
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CHAPTER IV—AGRICULTURE

In 1955 the agricultural situation was characterised by incieesed plantings

in most crops, below normal weather conditions, and a reduction in yields.

The winter was exceptionally dry followed by early spring rains and late spring

frosts. The early spring rains encouraged the planting of larger acreages to wheat,

cotton, barley and rice. If all crops are considered, decreased yields and increas-

ed plantings probably offset each other.

Barley and Wheat—The early spring moisture lasted long enough to

mature the largest barley crop in Iranian history (880,000 tons), about 10

per cent above 1954. The Wheat crop suffered serious damages fiom draught

and smut and rust infections, but was still as large (2,300,000 tons) as any pre-

vious crop. In spite of this large ciop and imports of 40,000 metric tons in

1954, an additional 50,000 metric tons is expected to be imported before the

1956 harvest.

Rice—The rice crop was seriously affected by water shortage and in spite

of an increase in heetarage planted, was only about 60 per cent of last year’s

crop. Total production is estimated to be 225,000 metric tons compared

with 367,000 metric tons in 1954. Rice is sold at about the same price as last

year (that is to say at $ 150 per ton c.i.f. Manila).

Cotton—The cotton heetarage (325,000 ha.) planted was increased about 50

per cent over 1954 (which was due to the stable world market prices for

cotton in recent years), but yields weie sub-normal resulting in about the

same production as in the preceding year. The total crop estimate was about

60,000 metric tons. Exports fiom the 1955 crop are not expected to exceed

more than 35,000 tons compared with the reported 46,000 tons last year.

Although more cotton is available for export, it is believed unlikely that

export markets can be found. During the year the cotton prices declined an

average of 22 per cent, of which about two thirds occurred after the 1st August

1955.

Cotton Prices (Rls. per kilo)
A

American
Filestani

Native

Kookers

..

r
1" 1 " —

^

January 1955 January 1956

47—49-50 33—36
51—53 41—45
38—40 28—33-50
53—54 42—47

Wool—Production of wool was

about 15 per cent under 1954.

about normal but export prices were

Wool prices (Rls. per kilo)

A.

White scoured Khorassan

White greasy Khorassan

-i

January ’55 January ’56

100 85—90

72 62—65
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j)ry fruits The spring frosts resulted in serious damage to all dried fruit

and nut crops except raisins. Although date yields were affected by draught,

their quality was exceptionally good. The short crop has resulted in higher

prices for most fruits and nuts and some prices have more than doubled since

the last year.

Tobacco—The reports furnished by the Government Tobacco Monopoly

indicate that the tobacco crop is about the same as last year implying a reduction

in hectarage planted and expected yield.

m
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CHAPTER V—INDUSTRIES AND MINING-

Apart from the oil industry, Iran’s achievements under thi herd are
limited. Principal organized industries are ns under:

—

(1) Spinning and weaving (cotton, > oollon, silk and jute),

(2) Sugar,

(3) Tea processing,

(4) Cement,

(5) Leather,

(6) Oil extracting and soap plants,

(7) Card-board factories,

(8) Saw mills and plywood factories,

(9) Canning,

(10) Chemical factories,

(11) Glass,

(12) Fire-proof materials,

(13) Matches, and

(14) Tobacco.

Among the handicraft and cottage industries, the following are rromk
cent

—

(1)

Carpet making,

% (2) Silk weaving and embroidery,

(3) Gunny and mat weaving,

(4) Soap making,

(5) Mosaic work,

(6) Silver and enamel work, and

(7) Pottery.

Mining activities are limited to:—

(1) Coal,

(2) Lead,

(3) Copper,

(4) Red oxide, and

(5) Rock salt.

Cotton-

approximately 325,000 out of whicl .Unt 25%0 to J^ono J
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Wool—There are altogether 12 mills employing 7,721 workers and pro-

ducing 4 million metres of woollen textiles annually. All these mills are private

owned and are located in Isfahan. Of these nulls, 4 are the most important with

a loomage of 340 and a spindlage of 18,480. producing 2,368,625 metres of

cloth, including blankets. These woollen textiles are not of a high quality as

the quality of indigenous wool is low grade. The indigenous wool (Khorasan

and Kurdistan wool) contains 70 percent good wool and 30 per cent refuse. A
small quantity of Australian wool is imported for mixing purposes with the

local wool for better quality suitings and blankets.

Silk—There are two silk factories in Iran employing 1,370 workers. One

is at Chalus and the other at Rcsht. Both the factories are State-owned. The

factory at Chalus has 300 looms and produces about 600,000 metres of silk

piecegoods and 24,000 pairs of laides’ stockings per year. The other factory

produces only 85 tons of silk yarn per annum.

Jute—There are in all three State-owned spinning and weaving plants,

two at Shahi and one at Resht, ‘employing 1,248 workers. The annual output of

these factories is 5,350,000 metres ofhessian cloth including bags, jute rugs, etc.

Hosiery & Knitting—There are about 36 small factories (22 private indi-

vidual-owned, 3 joint stock companies and the rest limited companies) making

hosiery and knitwear and approximately 450 hand-machines equipped to

pioduce all types of men’s and children’s wear, but not of high quality. The
local product enjoys a ready market because of the ban on the import of similar

goods fiom abroad. v

Sugar—There are 10 Government-owned beet sugar factories in Iran

employing 1,079 perm, nent workers and 4,082 seasonal workers. The capital

invested in these factories amounts to Rls. 453 millions. The total production

of these factories during 1954-55 was 44,121 tons of lump-sugar and 17,602

tons of granulated sugar. These factories consumed about 443,887 tons

of beetroot during the same year. In addition to the home production,

Ir n imported 212,561 tons of sugar from abroad during that year, mainly

from U.S.S.R., U.S.A. and Cuba. The imports from U.S.S.R. were against the

barter deal between that country and Iran, and imports from U.S.A. formed part

of the dollar aid given to Iran.

Tea—The total area under cultivation is estimated at 14,000 to 15,000

he< iaies and the annual indigenous producticn of tea is about 4,000 tons

.tgainst the total average consumption of 12,000 tons. The shortfall 1 etween

the internal production and the overall consumption is met by imports, mainly

from lnd a. There are about 95 tea processing factories e 1 ploying about 2,000

workers, and having a capacity of 14,000 tons per annum. Six of these factories

are Government-owned and the others are all either joint stock companies or

pi’ivate-owned. Most of the factories are located in the north near the Caspian

Sea.

Cement—Of the three cement factories in Iran, two are Government*
owned, atid the other one 'is a private concern. These factories employ 1,441

workers and pioduce approximately 65,000 tons of cement per annum. Another
private factory is being built at Aminnbad with a daily capacity of 200 tons

and it is expected that it would go into production from November 1956. The
price of local cement is Rls. 1,900 per ton.
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Leather—There are m all 30 tanneries m Iran including small factories

^juploying 1,455 workers Ten of these me joint sbxk companies, 8 are private-

owned, and the rest aie limited companies. The total production of these

factories during 1954-55 was as under

—

Shoe uppers 4,955,000 pieces

Sole leather 2,040 tons

Salambur leather 4,176,000 pieces

These factones aie located at Tabriz, Hamadan and Teheran. Import ot

leather goods is prohibited. The business is very lucrative as the internal

demand is very great.

Oil Ext) action Plants and Soap—There are 20 oil exti acting plants employ
mg 1,225 woikeis and producing about 28,160 tons of vegetable oils per annum.
Ten of these factories are run by joint stock companies, one is Government-
owned and the others are limited companies The Government plant at Varamm
produces 1,800 tons of cotton seed oil, olive oil etc

There axe also 16 soap-mahmg factories employing 841 workers and pro-

ducing about 5,840 tons of washing soap and 34 million cakes of toilet oap

These factories also produce 43 tons of glyceiine. It may be stated here that

soap and glycerine (except for medicinal purposes) aie prohibited items for

import. Of these factories, one is Government-owned and the lest are either

joint stock companies or limited companies

Cardboaid and paper- -Altogether there are 7 caidi oard factories empkn mg
269workeis bix of them aie located at Tebeian aid the other at Karaj T esc

factories are all pnvat -owned an manufacture mostly cardboaid ot the thick-

ness of 3 mm. for packing A paper mill with an >caily outrul ot 4,0* 0 tons

has been installed at Varamm and another factoiy is reeling completion at

Shiraz. *

Plynood- There are two plywood manuiacluin £ factories, pirate-

ownecl, emplo>mg 153 woikeis and their annual output is 540,000 si eets of 3

and 5 lasers.

Canning— Them ire a number of canning factories wit an estimated

amual <utput of 23,440 c<ns aid 16,000 other pad mas Of these factories

onl\ twro aie Ge \tn mcnt-ovneci and tire <theis are private-* wi cd cr are

joint stock ( ompa ie% employing m all 534 wcrbeis Tk Governn eni-ewned

factories are located one at Bandarabbas and the oHiei c t Shalii.

Chemicals—In ill there arc six chemical hetones employing 46 labouieis.

Four factories re Govei ment-owned arc! tie o+hu two are run bv jont
stotk con p« mes. The total pn cluctmn cliirir a tlic }e r 1954-55 wa : caustic

soda 1300 tens, sodium i< donate 2,50 tons, s diun sulph te 65 tons,

Sydrochlonc acid bO tons Apart from tins, there ue ^e\eial f clones owned
and tun 1 j Hit Vmu pioclram* sulphuric < cid, mine u id a d wood ale >h 1.

Class— T)uiing uccnt }<ars iliac lias been eoi uduabh piogn > m the

manufaeturmg oi glass ai d tal lew are.
rIhae <. r about 21 factories employing
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2,466 workers and piodutmg m all 10,000 toi s of variou lards of gla<-s and

tableware, 16,000 sq. metres if window -puns and 2,400,000 lottlis Of these

factories, 16 aie pin ale-owned ai d othns uc either joint stock companies ot

limited companies*

Fwebncks and Uh <>—Thoie is only one Government-owned fuebrick

f ictory employing 230 orkeis and producing magnesium fiiebncks and chio-

nude bucks* The ye< rly output is estimated at about 37,0( 0 tons.

Matches—About 4,500 w orkeis are employed m 48 match factories pro

clucmg 408 051,000 boxes rf notches Imn is self-sufficient m matches i Inch

is incidentally a Government monopoly, and impoit is })iolabited.

Cigarettes—This is also a State monopoly and there is only one factory

m Teheran. During 1954-55 it produced 6,680,923,000 cigarettes ai d 2,589

tons of tobacco fox hookah.

Cottage Industries

Carpets—This is the most important cottage industry of Iran Apart

from oil, carpets constitute the largest single item of export Unfortunately,

however, there are no statistics of caipet production, and it is estimated that

the production is about 10 to 20. per cent m*>re than the annual exports of

carpets. Exports during 1954-55 from the vanous centif s of carpet production

were as follows

—

Weight Kgs

Kerman • . . 473,480

Isfahan • • •

.

. . 166,839

Kashan .

.

. . 139,224

Tehran * . •

.

35,120

Qum .

.

4,271

Tabriz • • . . 807,524

Meshed . 65,632

Hamadan . 568,125

Othf rs • . 2 296,299

Total 4,556,514

The total value of the exports was RIs. 1,255,435,000. There is one Govern-

ment-owned factory by the name of Iran carpets with 2,363 looms producing

30,000 sq metres of carpets per annum.

Mining

During 1954-55 a new impetus was given to the production of minerals*

Unfortunately, the production figures of private-owned mines are not available.
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Coal—It is estimated that there are altogether 13 coal mines distiibuted

rer the country as follows-

Tehran and environs .. .. •• 17

Mazandaran • • • • * • • *

Tabrio and Razaieh . . . - • • • 1

Khuzistan • • • • * • * • ^

Kerman

Kota^an

Isfahan • • • * * • * ' ®

43

Vf tVse 8 are Government-owned and 35 arc private-owned. Only 7 mines

*
heit

’ worked now, employing about 2,600 workers in all and prodiumg

rm 000 tons of coal annually. Preliminary surveys have been made m coal

nines of Dorood and Azna areas to determine the extent of coal reserves m

;hose regions.

Sulphur -There are 11 sulphur mines in the country distiibuted as

ollows— '

Tehran • • " *’ *
*

0

Mazandaran • • • • * * * * "

Tabriz and Razaieh .. •• •• ••

Khuzistan • • • • * * "

Shiraz • • * ' * ’ ’

*

2
Kerman ••

11

nf these * are Government-owned and these Government mines 1 ave not pro

duced anything in the recent past. Information about the workers employed,

quality, and production of the private-owned mines is not available.

Copper There are 32 copper mires distributed as follows—

Tehran and environs -- •• •• 15

Mazandaran

Tabriz and Razaieh

Luristan

Khorasan

Isfahan

2

2

1

2

10

so

n , these 4 mines are Government-owned accounting for a production of 1,180

tons dining 1954-55. There is a Government-owned copper refinery near Rey
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own which e nploys 177 labourers and produce > 382 tons of refined coj] er

nnually.

Lea I- There are more than 10 lead mines, small and big, located in the

ollowing places

—

Teheran and environs . . . * . * 24

Mazaodaran • . . . • * . * 37

Tabriz and Razaieh . . . . • • *. 2

Luristan . . « . . . . . 1

Khuzista i . * . . . * . * 3

Kerman . . . . . . • . 5

Khorasan .. .. . . 11

Isfahan . . . . . . * . 31

hve of these are Government-owned employing more than 1,500 workers, and

producing more than 19,000 tons of lead ore. Producing of refined lead during

1954-55 was estimated at 380 tons.

Red-oxide - here is only one mine owned by Government at Hormoz island.

The annual production of this mine is 10,000 tons of red-oxide containing

73 per cent of oxide of iron. Most of the produce is exported to Europe and

America.

Mineral Ores—Export figures of mineral ores during 1954-55 are given «

below. Most of these ores are exported to U.S.S.R., Holland, Czechoslovakia,

Belgium and Italy

—

Variety

Quantity in

tons

Value

(e.i.f.) in

Bis. ’000

Magnesium • + 7,269 2,552
( ‘hromitc ,

,

11,050 10,763

Antimony * 157 486

Lead * * 37,518 70,420

Others • • 2,035 2,430

M/HlSOMofC&l
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CHAPTER VI—PETROLEUM

(
a) Consortium Operations

During July/December 1955, approximately $69 millions in the form of

income-tax payments to the Government of Iran, “stated payments55
to the

N.I.O.C. and sterling purchases of rials were made by the operating companies.

With these and previous payments and purchases, approximately $ 145 mill’ons

has been added to the Iranian foreign exchange income since the resumption
of oil production on 29th October 1954.

During the above period, the operating companies produced and refined

a total of 8,881,000 and 3,563,000 long tons of crude oil, respectively. The
crude production in November, totalling 1,518,000 long tons, was the highest

monthly production in 1955. During the year 1955 (January 1955 to January
1956) the operating companies managed not only to meet their guarantee of

crude production of 14,870,000 long tons and a refinery goal of 8,500,000 long

tons, but to exceed each goal by slight margins.

1955 Achievements—Some of the more notable 1955 achievements of

the opeiating companies were as follows—
(1) Commissioning on 26th July of a new production unit in the Aghajari

field designed to handle 150,000 barrels of crude oil pei day. With
this unit the field’s capacity has been increased 50 per cent.

(2) Construction of high pressure pipelines fiom the 7 producing wells

at Aghajari to feed the new production unit mentioned above.

(3) Rebuilding (between Aghajari and Bandarmashur) 11 miles of

16 inch flood damaged pipeline.

(4) Commissioning in the spang of 1955 of a third jetty at the

port of Bandarmashur to handle supeitankers of 38,000 tons which

cannot go to Abadan. The present capacity of Bandarmashur
is 50 tankers per month.

(5) Installation of 4 new pumps at Bandaimashur bringing the total

to 9.

(6) Erection of 8 new stoiage tanks at Bandarmashur each having an

18,000 ton capacity which permits an increase in the receipt of

crude from Aghajaii.

(7) Commissioning of two 4,000 kilowatt generators at the Tembi
power station foi supplying electiic power to the Mas]id Suleiman

fields.

(8) Recommissioning in Septembei of the Masjid Suleiman Topping

Plant where pLesent output is about 20,000 banels of crude per day
of which about 13,000 barrels are fuel oil.

(9) Rebuilding of a production unit at Naftkel.

(10) Reactivation of the giant catalytic cracker during October.

(11) Completion of 38 routine oveihauls and 50 major overhauls at the

Abadan lefinery.
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1956 Development Plans—The following development plans have been

announced by the operating companies for 1956

—

(1) Construction of a fourth production unit at Aghajari.

(2) Completion of 30 miles of oil pipelines in the various fields.

(3) Construction of a gas pipeline from Aghajari to Bandarmashur
which will link up with an existing line to Abadan and permit gas

to replace the fuel oil now being burnt at the refinery.

(4) Construction of a fourth jetty at Bandarmashur to increase the

present handling capacity of the poit from 50 to 90 tankers per

month.

(5) Equipping of workshop at Ahwaz.

(6) Continuation of the overhaul programme of the Abadan refinery.

Foreign Employees—Approximately 350 foreign personnel have been

recruited to date by the operating companies. In spite of the originally

estimated 300 foreign technicians required to assist in the operations, a total

of between 400 and 500 will be needed.

(6) National Iranian Oil Company

An agency of the N.I.O.C. responsible for exploration and production

in areas outside the consortium agreement, recommenced in November last

in the Qum area, following signing in September of a contract between an
American firm, Drillexco of Nevada and Iran Oil Company. This contract

provides for the drilling of two wells in Qum area, and is a settlement of difficul-

ties which had arisen earlier between the parties under original contract.

N.I.O.C. Sales Agreements

Three sales agreements have been concluded by N.I.O.C. during this period

with foreign companies for a portion of 12J per cent of crude oil which it

elected to receive ftom the operating companies of the consortium in kind

rather than in cash and for products produced at its Kermanshah refinery*

(1) Idemitsu Agreement—Under the agreement concluded with Idemistu

of Japan, the N.I.O.C. agreed to supply a minimum of 180,000 metric tons and
a maximum of 210,000 metric tons of crude oil between July and December
1955 at Persian Gulf posted prices ($ 1*91 per barrel of crude oil; 42 U.S.

gallons™! barrel). Payments were to be half in U.S. dollar and half in Japanese

yen. This agreement, which was merely an extension of contract signed in

1953 between N.I.O.C. and Idemitsu, also called for the sale of 20,000 metric

tons of refined products, when available, at terms to be agreed upon, payable

in U.S. dollars. Under this and previous agreements, Japan obtained gasoline,

crude oil, heavy oil, gas oil and kerosene from Iran*

(2) Supor Agreement—For the period July/December, under a barter

agreement entered into between the Government of Iran and Supor of Italy,

the N.I.O.C. agree to furnish to Supor 70,000 tons of crude oil per month
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(from its portion of 12^ per cent stated payments by the oil operating com
panics). Kial payments equivalent to the Persian Gnif posted piices were

reportedly paid to the N.I.O.C.

(3) Turlish Agreement (Shargh Company)—On tlie 31st October 1955,

following protracted negotiations, NI.O.C1

. signed an agreement with two
piivate Turkish oil companies using the firm name of Shargh Company for

the annual sale of from 35,000 to 40,000 tons of kerosene and benzine from

its Kermamhah refinery for a three year period beginning early in 1956. Pay
ment is called foi by letter of credit, either in dollars or in sterling, and deliveries

of approximately 3,000 tons per month arc to be made at Kermanshah to the

Turkish company which will provide the necessary transportation to Turkey.

Prospective Sales Agreements

Negotiations between the N.I.0.0 and Idemitsu are being conducted for

a portion of N.I.O.C.’s 12^ per cent share of 1956 crude production. The
final outcome of these negotiations depends on Iran’s willingness to sell this

oil to Idemitsu below the Persian Gulf posted prices.

Pipeline Construction

The survey of the south urn (Ahwaz to Azna—200 km.) poition of the

Ahwaz to Teheran pipeline was completed and construction was begun in

November last by a British firm. A Trench firm which is responsible for the

( onstruction of the Azna to Teheran section (600 km) is to start in 1956*

Present plans cab for the completion of the Ahwaz-Azna section in 1957

and tlie entne lino by 1958.
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CHAPTER VIT -TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

The rail transport in the countiy is inadequate. The Tians Iranian

Railway is running noiih to south fiom Bandushah on the Caspian Sea through
the capital Tehran to Eandaishapnr on the Persian Gulf The total length

is 1304 km. There is no direct i<il commimcation to Meshed aid Tabriz

from Tehran. But before th a wai, work was undhtakui to 1 i ils between
Tehran and Tabriz. Woik was completed between Zamjan end Mnneh by
the Allied Forces for use in tianspoitmg nntenal fiom Pei^m Gilf to the

Soviet Union. The distance fiom Tehran to Munch is 440 km Th* railway

line is now being extended up to Tabriz Work on the Tehran Meshed line

was also taken up before the war and the Allied Fore s laid the line between
Garmsar and Shahrood measuring 316 km This line wTas also used for sh at ^gic

purposes during the war Extension work on this line up to Meshed is now
m hand. There is a small 130 km. rail link betwe n Tabriz and Julia on the

Russian side of the border The railways are under the contiol of a General

Manager appointed by the Cabinet for a penod of three years. He is assisted

by thiee assistants on the technical, financial and admimsti rtivc sides.

In view of the inadequacy of railways, people mainly rely on road transport.

This mode of transport is mainly m private hands and is m no position to meet
the demands made upon it; hence the Government are beginning to use Army
lorries to move food supplies. The administrators of the United States aid

have financed the purchase of some 800 medium and heavy lorries.

Shipping—The principal ports on the Persian Gulf are Bushne, Lmgga
Bandarabbas, Khorramshahr and Bandarshaput. The total incoming tonnage

of the ships entering Persian Gulf ports was 4,634,392 tons and the outgoing

tonnage was 4,655,481 tons during the yeai 1954-55. The Laman tonnage

entering amounts to less than 1 per cent of the total. The Teaman owned
vessels are in a minority among those using the ports on the Caspian Sea which

include Pahlavi and Bandarshah The moot important shipping company
between India and the Persian Gulf ports is the British India Storm Naviga-

tion Company. Some chartei ed ships of the Bharat and Moghul Lines also ply

between Calcutta Karachi and the Persian Gulf ports carrying cargo. The
following are some of the othc r shipping companies whose vessels ply between

Iranian poits and Europe, U.SA, etc.—

(1) Eastman Ship & Co.

(2) Christina Ship Co.

(3) Silver Java Pacific Lines.

(4) Holland-Persian Gulf Lines

(5) Frank C. Strick & Co.

(6) EUerman & Co.

(7) Swedish East Asia Company.

(8) Herlefsen Lines.

(9) Merck Lines.

(10) Raman Shipping Company (recently est tblished). There are

•>ome Japanese shipping companies also.
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The freight rates between U.K. and European ports on the one hand and
Persian Gnlf ports on the other vary between 90 and 250 shillings per ton,

depending upon the lype of cargo.

Airhnts—The Iranian Airways is a private limited concern administered

by an American concern named Trans-Ocean Airlines Ltd. Its subscribed

capital is Els. 50,715,000 of which Els. 20,700,000 has already been paid up
This Company at present} owns 6 Dakotas, 1 Beaehcraft, and 2 D.C,-4s. Other

airlines linking li an with the outside world are Pan-American Airways, Scandina-

vian Airlines System, Air France, K.L.M., Iraqi Airways, Misrair, etc. There

aie also some chartered sei vices by Persian Airways between Kuwait and
other Persian Gulf ports.

At pres nt there is no direct air service between Iran and India. The
service between Tehran and Bombay of the Iranian Airways was discontinued

more than two yeais ago. It has caused some inconvenience to businessmen

who weic doing dire t business with India.
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CHAPTER VIII—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The year 1955 was the last year "of the original seven year programme

under which the Plan Organization was established to utilise Iran’s oil

revenues for economic development. This period witness d sever o political

unrest and the virtual cessation of oil product ion from 1951 to 1954 with cor -

sequent adverse effect on economy in general and development programme in

particular. Although comprehensive statistics are not available, the Organi-

zation has manifestly fallen far short of the high hopes engendered by its

creation. The year 1955 also marked the beginning of a period of renewed

and expanded revenues from oil. The Organization’s shaie was some $G0

millions in 1955.

The Plan Organization of Iran devoted the yeai 1955 to making plans

and preparations for a new seven year programme. At the end of the year,

the Government submitted a bill to the Majlis renewing the Organization’s

overall authority for carrying out a new development programme and outlining

this programme by categories of projects. To assist this Organization in -over-

all direction, a small technical bureau of foreign advisers has been organized

with men of high calibre.

During the year, the Organization awarded a number of contracts which

should eventually have a significant impact on the economy: construction of

6,000 km. of first class roads; improvement of six air ports, the physical re-

habilitation ports,a programme of municipal development (schools, hospitals,

power and water system, etc.); construction of two cement plants. The most
publicized project is the proposed construction of Kara] Dam.

Other agencies of the Government also entered into develpoment contracts.

Piogress was made by N.I.OX3. in laying an oil pipeline from Khorramshahr
to Tehran. The Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs and Telephones reached an
agreement with the Geiman Ministry of P.T.T. for large-scale development of

telephone facilities, and with a French firm to make a survey for installation of

a national telecommunication network. The Tehran Municipality contracted

for the purchase of six generators with an output of 62,000 kilowatts.

The Plan Organization has maintained the po&Ltion that the credits offered

by the United States, the U.K. and France should not be utilised until it is clear

that the Organization faces a shortage of foreign exchange. Various ministries,

however, which do not have access to Iran’s oil revenues propose to utilise these

credits. The Ministry of Roads has applied for two loans against the U.S. Expoit-

Import Bank credit of $53 millions which has been approved and the second

for $17*5 millions to purchase highway equipment. The Cabinet has approved
certain drawings against the British credit of £10 millions.
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CHAPTER IX—ECONOMIC LAWS, DECREES AND REGULATIONS

(1) New Income tax Law A niw Income-tax Bill was submitted by Govern-

ment to Parliament hi June 1955 The intention of this law is to collect taxes,

progressively, so that IranS recurring budgetary deficit can be met through tax

revenues without leoouise to the use of oil income. The bill was enacted by
the Joint Commission of Parliament into a Law earlym Augu 1 1955.

(2) Foreign Inve&lm nf Law—On April 24, 1955, the Majlis (Louver House
of Parliament) appioved the Government’s proposed Foreign Investment

Law and sent a draft bill to the Senate. After a prol nged study m committee

and debate on the floor of the Senate on the 13th July 1955 it was returned

to the Majlis with certain amendments ineoip >rated therein by the Senate.

(3) Import Quota Regulations foi the Year 1334 (1955 56)—On the 4th

Apul 1955 the Iranian Government promulgated the new import quota re-

gulations for the year 1955-56 which list and establish quotas for authorised

goods, list piohibited goods and contain icstiution of certain export items.

Although the classic rtion of goods m various categories is abolished accordmg
to the text of the law, subsequt nt action on the part of the Government has

piescrved the previous sjstem of categoiy I (essential ) and category II (semi-

essential and luxury) distinctions for both imports and exports

On ihc Yugust 16, 1955 the Bank Mclli announced that its selling rate

forc^tegoiv II exchange had been if duced from Els. 82 to Rls. 80 to a dollar.

Th< Bank Mclli resumed the s'de of categoiy II exchange in the late spring of

1955 because of the high rates then pre \ ailing m the open mirket

(4) Monopoly Tax—On the IGth Mi.v 1955 the Government increased

the duties on impoited cotton textile s from Rls 30 to Rs 60 per kilogram The

Ministry of National Economy indie vfcecl that they expect this tax would yield

Rls 100 millions by the end of their fiscal year

(5) Piohihition against Impoif of Usui or Re conditioned Goods—On the

3id Mai ch 1955 the Mimsti) of Nitiond Economy decided to enforce strictly

the piesent piohibition against impoit into Iian of used oi re-conditioned

goods



CHAPTER X—DOMESTIC TRADE

The general business uncmtamties vhuh effected the domestic economy
duimg the first half of 1955 continued m the second half of the year. Although,

business picked up in early fall iff +h > car ,
a tempoi wry suspension of foi c ign

exchange sales by Bank M< Hi m Octobei caused another wave of ch piession

among nxeiclimts Local business dtributu* th* 1) /aai crisis” to i combina-

tion of the loilowing i/ctors Tiic d >vc mertioi t d siioit u oi forug ifvli xnge,

o v< i stocking of ceitam nupoit< d goods coup! d v wn d aeise m the l< mand
fox the 4

- and cert un other c > ds a duliu in expo h m c up^ny lo the

pit ' ions \< n tne 1 igh iat« o i it< test don unit <1 1 In/ wr inonccleml the

falling ofi m puichast of consume yro Is in the pr >\mces, mdo ei commit muifs

by loe d m< icbints on the b ms oi iiromissoiy not ^

Despih the dn\e disl x itions loo ! <ul soflnxun goods such as mtomo-
bihs mbes leinmfltois oilhattis oilsfo\ts and e\cn tape mouhis were

excellent Constiuction boomt d m Tehian md m certain provine nl cities,

wrthth corresponding heavv dcmmdfoi non steel cement and other constiuc-

tim m ih n ds E\ en to the c v>u xl < bsciyf i Telu m st emed to be grow mg visibly.

4mple quantitu s of sugar were on hmd to meet lot <d demand, and the «\ Pliabi-

lity of sugar is always \ stabilising factoi m Ii an so long as the price line is

maintained

One healthy sign during this period was the shaip decrease m land specula-

tion Lendm Tehian continued to bring relatively high puces, but the demand
foi land outside the city limits fell applet i „blv

In geneial, the calendar ^ai 1955 witnessed ups and downs m the local

business community vhieh weie hr slurp i than in the immediately preceding

years Looking at the situation ^rom tin1 point ot view of the foiergn exporter

to Iian, this country is md will < ontmue lo be an excellent maiket

M H120MofC&r
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CHAPTER XI—FOREIGN TRADE
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Id foxeign demand for Iranian, cotton, coupled with an increase in production,

led to a significant puce drop and dislocation in the economy. As the Soviet

Union did not purchase her usual requirements of Ii aman lice, the Government

was faced with the problem of disposing of surplus rice estimated at

appioximately 35,000 tons.

Other Iranian products, such as gum tragaoanth, goat hair, hides and shins?

and dried fruity enjoyed good markets as the exp >tt season began. Because of

fiost damage and the resulting decline in export availabilities, dried fruits were

bringing unusually high prices in domestic and foreign markets. Iranian car-

pets suffered a further slight decline in piice as present designs are not very

much liked in Western countiies.
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CHAPTER XII—INDIA’S POSITION IN IRAN’S FOREIGN TRADE
India’s share in Iran’s total imports is about 8 per cent and it is between

2 and 3 per cent in Iran’s exports. The trade between Iran and India is, however,

confined to traditional items like tea, textiles, jute goods and spices from India,

and dried fruits and herbs from Iran. Of her total requirements of 12,000 tons

of tea per annum, India supplied 7,000 tons. Considerable reducti m in import

of* tea was observed in the year 1952-53 when a special encouragement to

tea cultivation in this countiy was given and during this period 5,500 tons

was imported against 10,914 tons of tea earlier. On September 22, 1954

Government issued a decree -which permitted import of tea by following

categories of impoiteis

—

(1) Those who are in possession of tea producing pivots and produce

good quality tea in Iran will have permission to import half a

kilo ol tea limn abroad against each kilo of tea they pioduce,

(2) Licences for 5,500 tons of tea will be distributed to other classes

of importers m the following manner

—

(a) The importer must apply within 45 days from the date of the

issue of the above quota.

(b) The importers of tea must pay an additional Rls. 45 per kilo

of imported tea besides payment of all expenses and customs

duties. This additional sum is meant to meet emergency

relief.

(c) No importer of tea will be permitted to import tea more than

25 tons, and the import licence is not transferable.

(d) The Government reserves the right to buy tea in case it becomes

scarce and the price goes high in order to restore normality.

This decree was, however, withdrawn on February 6, 1955 by which

the Government allowed fiee import of tea till May, 1955, without any
quota restrictions. As regards tea already stored in the customs ware-

houses, the Government authorised its release on payment of a sum of

Rls. 55 per kilo in addition to import duty. As regards tea growers or

those who have processing facilities, they were allowed to import foreign

tea qua itities equal to their overall output and such importers were exemp-

ted from the commercial profit tax of Rls. 20* Export of domestic tea has

also been made free. Also duty on packing of Rls. 5 on foreign tea was
abolished. The following categories of taxes are normally levied on import of

tea in Iran

—

Customs

tariff

Monopoly tax Commercial

profit tax

Other taxes

Chinese tea .

.

Rls. 30

per kilo

Rls. 5* 6 plus 1

per cent on the

total value of

import

Rls. 20 per

kilo

3 per cent Muni-
cipal tax; 1 per

cent Charity (on

all imported

goods including

tea.

Other tea Rls. 14

per kilo

Do. Do. Do.
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Owing to this liberalisation of the tea import, the various
^

traders,

who were not m this trade at all, imported large quantities of tea into Iran

as this item is the most profitable trade in Iran. This resulted in heavy

accumulation of stocks at Khorramshahr port as well as in the godowns of

individual tea dealers. It is estimated that about 4,000 tons of tea would be

lying ai Khorramshahr and nearly 2,000 tons with the tea merchants here.

The international drop in prices of tea also affected the tea market here. This

drop of price along with the accumulated stocks of tea in hand compelled

the merchants to sell their stocks at a loss of between Rls. 20 and 30 per kilo.

During this period, the average selling price of Ceylon tea inclusive of 121 days

of interest for delivery was between Rls. 300 and His. 320 per kilo. Indian

tea was sold between Rls. 260 and Rls. 290 per kilo. Owing to this depression

these were being sold by the merchants between Rls. 280 and Rls. 300 for

Ceylon tea and Rls. 230 to Rls. 260 for Indian tea. The position at present

however is a bit different with regard to Ceylon tea. Ceylon tea is now being

sold in Ceylon between Rs. 4'- and 4 12/ per lb. whereas for Indian tea the

price varies between Rs. 4 8 and 5/5 per lb.

Owing to this heavy accumulation of tea in Khorramshahr and with

other importers, on May 7, 1955, the Government of Iran issued an order

that import of tea would not be allowed on sight drafts but only against letters

of credit and on the authority of an import permit to be issued only to local

growers. Accordingly, all previous decrees were amended. In other words,

only the pioducer of good quality ter would have the right to import tea

(each kilo of tea that he produces equals to 1 kilo of foreign tea). The com-
mercial profit tax of Rls. 20 was also withdrawn in their favour The Gov-
ernment of Iran, however, allowed import of tea against exchange accrued on
( ategoi v II export items. According to Government orders, none of the

general importers of tea are allowed to sell the tea directly to the market
but through the packers (who have facilities for blending and packing tea).

Only four firms in Iran had such facilities. Since the restriction on import
of tea was lifted in February 1955, the Commercial Secretariat of this

Embassy took up this packing clause with the Ministry of National Economy
and other appropriate authorities and pointed out the difficulties experienced

mainly by the Indian tiaclers in this respect. The Goverment of Tran withdrew
ihe packing clause on tea, that is to say, an importer who has impoited tea is

free to soil directly into the market and not through those few packing firms.

As lcgaids textiles, the market was flooded to the extent of 49 million and
35 million metres by the Soviet Union and Japan, respectively. These accumu-
lated stocks represent two years’ consumption of the country. This has resulted
in the closure of some important Iranian textile mills in Isfahan. The Govern-
ment have, therefore, stopped all further imports of cloth. Another factor is

there is a monopoly tax of Rls. 30 per kg. levied by the Government on all

foreign textiles except on mercerised cloth, shirtings and bed-tickings. The
duties on various types of Indian cloth have gone up as under

—

Longcloth (bleached) . . *
. , Increase of Rls, 5 per yard.

Mulmul . . . . . . Increase of Rls. 2 • 2 per yard,
M/H12<>MofC& l
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Dyed longcloth .. * . m Increase of Els. 5 • 5 per vard.

Printed sheetings . . ... Increase of Els. 2 • 5 per yard.

Voiles . . . . . . Increase of Els. 1 • 5 per yard.

(Els. 15*75=Be. 1)

In view of lire above-mentioned accumulated stock position, the importers of

Eussian and Japanese cloth in Iran are now disposing of their stocks at much
lower rates, and most of these have been consumed during the Iranian New
Year (Nowrooz). Tt is expected that the market will be normal by the end of

1956.

In the field of jute goods, Pakistan was our most important competitor-

The price of Pakistani B-twills bags is cheaper than the Indian price, the former

being Els. 27 to 34 per bag compared to Els. 31 to 38 per Indian bag.

Apait from these traditional items, Iran is a potential market for many
of our manufactures and semi-manufactures, like chemicals, machinery and

millwork, electrical goods, rubber goods, vegetable oils, plastic goods, paper

goods, etc. Iran imports all these items from abroad in considerable quantities,

but there has not been any appreciable expoit of these items from India.

The Indian Trade Delegation’s visit to Iran in 1954 has gone a long way in

removing ignorance about India’s industrial potential. Their discussions with

the various Government departments and the Chamber of Commerce as well

as traders have brought to light India’s recent progress, and constant enquiries

are received by the Tiade Section on various items of interest.

Credit System

Iran is bound to have an improved financial position with the inflow of

oil income and its adequate distribution to its various projects. A country which

is extending better facilities of trade at present will definitely gain in the long

run. The tiaders should be advised to give terms of credit particularly for any
new item they would like to introduce here excepting the traditional trade which

we have with Iran.

Barter and Clearing Agreements

The Government of Tran has entered into various barter and clearing agree-

ments with various countries hke U.S.S.E., Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland,

Germany, France, Ttaly and Japan. These countries according to their agree-

ments bring in enormous quantities of consumer goods like cotton piece-goods,

sugar, cement, newsprint, as well as other iron and steel products in lieu of

import of Iranian lice, col ton, wrool, opium, tobacco, dried fruits, animal skins,

etc. It mav be stated here that the recent setback in the textile factories in

Iran as well as of import of cotton piece-goods in this countrv is due to the

import of Eussian and Japanese cloth into this country against existing baiter

agreements
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APPENDIX I

Wholesale PriceJndex (Teheran)

1936-37=100

Period General
General

law
Geneial
food-

stuffs

Puel
Building

Metal Textiles materials

Average 104.1-46 640 484 778 364 1142 829 584

„ 1946-47 307 513 734 333 531 764 515

„ 1947-48 669 CO00 844 342 540 823 407

„ 1948-49 713 564 S69 321 594 739 570

„ 1949-50 624 449 888 331 458 542 560

„ 19.10-53 500 475 779 311 516 571 485

„ 1951-52 631 500 834 315 700 611 479

„ 1952-53 C71 469 940 341 791 618 473

„ 1953-54 857 654 1248 362 778 753 549

w 1954-55 950 705 1378 408 884 832 741

1955 March-April . 934 743 1306 373 963 842 802

Apnl-May 923 721 1303 369 951 817 796

May-June 856 706 1147 373 873 802 764

June-July 862 706 1171 367 882 766 764

July-August . 874 746 1170 368 885 768 764

August-Septeraber , - 866 771 1130 372 866 768 764

September-Ociober • 884 765 1184 382 852 775 764

October-November . • 928 766 1293 382 845 785 764

Noveinber-Dccember 930 759 1307 379 S51 771 764
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APPENDIX II

Teheran, Ispahan, Tabriz, Hamadan, Mtshfd, Resht and Kermanshah
*

Cost of Li\ ing Index

1936-37=100

Average Gener il "ITooil Bent Fuel &,

1 ight

Clothing Sundues

Average 191“) 46 # 8S2 768 IlH 584 916 950

„ 1946-47 • 7S0 779 1034 500 751 831

„ 1947-48 # 832 818 1162 491 826 891

w 191S-49 • 925 940 1328 492 819 1026

„ 1949-50 • 946 958 1544 485 721 1083

„ 1950 51 * 7S4 742 1572 368 391 S60

„ 10*31 52 S49 812 1672 395 659 870

„ 1952 53 * 909 891 172S 42S 697 870

„ 1953 54 • 992 9Si 1771 o25 792 87S

„ 1954 5; 1151 1101 2240 645 894 1020

M/wcli-\pul 1°5) * 1190 1136 2531 316 889 1014

April M ly • 1201 1143 2529 185 951 1007

Ma>-June »> • 1170 1100 2)40 486 880 997

June-July PJ • 1146 106o 2539 485 868 1013

July*August * 1146 1009 2539 499 849 1021

August-September • 1140 1060

a

2 304 489 828 1028

S ptember-Oetober H « 1140 1057 2584 >04 813 1048

October Noveinbei 7 1151 1065 2572 308 850 1060

\ovember-December 1 1161 1080 2572 511 858 1060
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APPENDIX III

Siaiistigs Showing Arta under Cult ivation and Production or Tobacco
DURING THE RICENT FlVL YEARS

iobuco for (i^uettcs lobicco fn pipe Tobacco

Yen
Ireir under Quxntit'v \ieiundei Qumtity 4iciundei Qtnntity
eultn it ion ( ultivation Cultivation

HetHies (Kilos) Hec taics (Kilos) Hectares (Kilos)

1,329 (1930 51) 13, 149 S 839 190 3 974 3 974,482 l,41o 2,121,461

1 330 (1951 5>) 11 26S 7 3SS 930 2 341 2,341 P9 3,106 1,648,088

I 331 (1952 53) 13 3S1 10 129 95S 2 879 2,879 531 919 1,378,121

1 312 (19 j 3 5f) l ) 1 >0 15 501 197 1 876 1,876,445 804 1,206,388

1 313 (1953 55) 14 7S 5 9 901,S lf> 1,607 1,607,365 018 927,141
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APPENDIX IY

Statistics showing Production of Sugar and Lump Sugar by Sugar
Factories of Iran during 1333 (1954-55)

Name of the sugai f ictones Beet roots

c onsumed m
tons

Lump sugxr

pioduced m
kilogi ims

Granulated
sugar

pioduced m
kilogiams

Total of

production

1 . Abkouh (at IChoiassin) 102,276 6,425,625 8,125,000 14,550,625

2 Shahabad (at Keimansh ih) 42 263 5,868,691 110,000 5,978,691

3. Sha7 ind (at AraL) 40,004 5,393 011 5,393,011

4, K\hii7 ik (it Teheran) Because of lire, the refineiy h is only been able to transform
Kg 480,830 of gianiilited su^xr into lump sugar

5, K w 1

3

(at Tehei xn) . 31 321 3,117 920 393,450 3 811370

6* Maiv Dasht (at Shni7
) 100,514 6,116 722 7,900,000 14,016,722

7. Be/aieh (xi Txbn/) 31 120 4,205 980 4,205,980

8. Miandoab (xt Txbuz) 46 26S 6 667 500 6,667,500

9 Toibat Heydxri . 47,931 5,951,425 1 ,000,000 6,951,425

10. Fessa (at Shnaz) 2,199 74 S31 74,100 148,931

Totil 113 8S7 44 121,705 17 602 550 61,724,255
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APPENDIX VII

Location of Mines in Iran

Item Name of mine Place of mine

Number Annual

of production

workers Tons

Coal .
Zirab Within 200 Kilometres of Teheran 991 43,000

Do. Shemshak . Within 60 Kilometres of Tehran . 537 30,000

Do. Gajereh Within 9 Kilometres of Gachsar .
385 30,000

Do. Gheshmek Gol Withm 200 Kilometres of Meshed 265 22,000

Do.

•

Aliga Within 17 Kilometres of Chalus Road 208 15,000

Do. Galand Road Withm 18 Kilometres of Kenareli

Road.

117 4,000

Do. Kerman Withm 70 Kilometies of Kerman 110 12,000

Red Oxide * Hormoz In Hormoz island
155 10,000

Zanjan
116 1,900

Lead ore . Zanjan

Do. Naklilak 120 Kilometres east of Nam 466 3,002

Do. Khane Sornie 48 Kilometres West of Isphahan .
226 1,186

Do. Lakan 40 Kilometres of west Khomern . 498 1

|

Do. Dareh Nogreh 9 Kilometres of west Golpayegan

.

70
j,

12,950

Do. Raba Sheikh. 4 Kilometres West of Golpayegan
112 J

Copper ore . Anarak 1 16 Kilometres of North East of

Nam

235 255

Do. Zanjan 103 Kilometres of Zanjan Railway

Station.

•• 1,250

. Near Shahrood .

244 80

Do. Abbas Abad

IJo. Esfandgbe . 170 Kilometre East of Ali Abad 204 10,000

Eactory near Bey town
177 382

Copper . , Copper refinery

H/M120MofC&l
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Exported

prom

Iran
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Total

31,216

308

22,181,403

9,137,584

6,842,544

13,400

10,874

238,830

263,119

3,434,412

2,008,187

9,588,006

2,069,984
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APPENDIX IX

Economic Development Programme op Iran

Development Index

First Category : Plans under hand

Index No. 1

m. Rls.

Distribution of allocations for each year
Chapter r— A

v Total
(1955*56) (1956-57) (1957-58) (1958-59) (1959-60)

1334 1335 1336 1337 1338

Communications 1,881 1,473 1,682 524 37 5,600

Social services • 1,390 846 220 32 2,488

Agriculture and Irrigation 2,272 1,803 1,178 878 329 6,460

Industries and Mining 1,760 863 515 14 •• 3,152

Grand Total 7,303 4,987 1,596 1,477 367 17,700

Second Category : Plans with assessed operations

Index No. 2

Chapter 1: Communication

m.Kls.

Distribution of allocations for each year

Subject r ^ Total

(1955-56)(1956-57)(1957-58)(1958-59)(1959 60)(1960-61)(1961-62)

1334 1335 1336 1337 1338 1339 1340

Motor roads . •• •• •* 1,160 1,160 1,600 1,600 5,960

Railroads 240 560 1,200 1,020 354 400 351 4,125

Airports . • * 207 320 320 238 - •• 1,085

Torts • • 360 600 680 440 332 • 2,392

Communications • • 240 320 320 320 160 91 1,451

Surveyings •• 14 96 67 76 79 336 441

Grand Total 240 1,381 2,509 3,567 3,028 2,551 2,178 15,454
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APPENDIX IX—cmtd.

Index No. 3

Chapter 2: Social Services

m Rk

Subject

Distribution of allocations foi each yeai
...

(1955 56W1956 57) (1957-58) (195S 59)(1959 60)(1960 61)(1961 62)

1334 1335 1336 1337 1338 1339 1340
Total

Health 152 664 868 1,000 1,000 1 000 1,000 5 684

Education .

.

320 360 350 320 320 320 1 990

Provincial Electric

Power
Social Activities m

Provinces

•

184

400

253

1,200

441

1,120

264

1,040

249

760

247

300

1638

4,820

Tube wells 13 174 400 160 120 112 978

Census 100 100 * 200

Financial help to Co
operative and pio
ductive societies

1C 40 56 48 40 200

Fmancnl help to

Organization to

social insurance ol

w orkers

40 80 30 150

Giand Total . 168 1,661 3,090 3,489 2,821 2,449 1,979 15,660

Index No. 4

Chapter 3: Agriculture and Irrigation

m. Rls,

Subject
Distribution of allocations for each 3 ear

_ T/a+fll

(1955 56)(1956 57)(1957 58)(1958 59)(1959 60)(1960 61)(1961 62)
1334 1335 1336 1337 1338 1339 1340

*) i.Uvai

Xrrigational and Dam
construction surveys

28 33 41 34 57 3? 228

Agricultural and Irri-

gation'll training.

*• 47 81 80 83 65 60 416

Panning & Plantation • 45 67 101 80 60 70 423

Husbandly •• 57 184 186 183 195 171 967

Anti-plant nest . - 5 204 184 176 173 173 915

Forests . . . .. >8 86 150 179 138 137 748

Reclamation ofbarren
lands.

** • • 82 75 67 52 305
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APPENDIX IX—coTifd

Index No 4—could

Chapter 3 hgmulfino ami luigaiion—could

in RJ&

Distnbution ( f allocation foi each yeai

(10 >5 ".7)110-7 5s)(10 >s 50)(1939 60){1960 61)(1961 62)HH 1 b . 1)16 1137 133S 1339 1340

Total

Development oi Asoi

culure

57 70 76 75 362

Agucultunl equip

inents.

ls*> 191 84 4 3 459

4grioultunleconoin\ 21 25 25 25 25 124

Silo SO no SO 290

Agrieultur il Industi \ lb 42 57 115

Irngition and D mb so 525 bta 643 390 205 2,407

Dia-inage 52 52 52 52 52 52 312

Tot il 4S ) 1 763 1952 1,529 1,314 1,134 8,173

Index No. 5

Chapter 4 Industries and Mining

m Rls

Distnhution of allocations toi each >eai

Subject t
-* -s Total

(1935 56)(1956 57) (1957 59)(1958 59)(1959 60)(1960 61){1961-62)

1334 133 > 133b 1337 1338 1339 1340

Textile Industi \ 44 216 222 76 58

Sugai Industi} 32 67 16 115

Cement Indus!n SO 400 400 160 • 1,040

Iron Foundi} 240 640 800 320 2,000

Mmeials 84 124 32 , 240

Metal Foundit 30 40 10 - 80

Mineral ores 16 13 6 5 40

Fisheries 10 16 10 36

Laboratories 5 9 18 13 •• 45

Vocational centres . 15 13 15 * 45

Industrial towns 25 25 25 • 75

Allocations of Industries 24 193 240 240 240 937

Grand Total 395 1,305 1,769 1,387 565 5,211
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Index No 6

APPENDIX IX

—

condd.

Summ ny of Second Category Plans

m Els

Subject

Dist i ibufcions of allocat ion for each year
^ TW.a.l

f

(10-> J 76)(1976 57)(1977 "8)( 9i8 59}( 9 9 C0)( 9f0 61)(19bl (2)

1384 1335 1536 1337 Ills 339 1340

C oramumc itions 240 I 381 2 500 3 568 3 028 2,551 2 17b 15 454

S > ill services 10S 3 bbl 3 000 3 480 2.324 2,449 1,979 15 660

Agriculture tnd Iui 4S5 I 7b

3

1,052 1,527 i,311 1,134 8,175

g it ion

Industries and
Mining IS5 1,30 > 1 700 1,387 565 5 211

(Vi md Total 503 4 S32 on 10 306 7 944 6 314 5 291 44 500

Index No. 7

Third Category plans that have to be completed later

m Els.

Subject

Commumc itions

Socul services . .

Agricult rue ind Emgatnn . 3 235

Industries ind Mining 2 545

Total 5 800

Index No. 8

Grand total of allocations

(m million Els

)

Allocations

Category 1 Pategoiy II Category TT1 Jotal

Commumc it ions 7 600 15 454 21,054

Souil Su vu es 2 48S 15 660 18,148

Agriculture mdlmi ation b too S 175 3 255 17,890

Industries L Minim, 3 1^2 5211 2 545 10,908

Gland I otrl 17 700 14 500 5 300 68,000

Non —The exchange expenditures of the development plans will be home by the allocation
ipprovetl it t be id e of SO Els per dolhi
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X
(b)

Exports

—

Commoditywise

40

Red

Omide

.

.

0,098

6,130

7,960

5,961

5,405

5,676

60,808

90,909

108,986

106

1*33
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Kuwait

...

23

136
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APPENDIX X—(c)

Exports prom Iran

Percentage Share of Each Country

i "ountry 1329
(1950-51)

1330
(1951-52)

1331
(1952-53)

1332
(1953-54)

1333 1334
(1954-55) (1955-56)

India • 1 5 2 61 3 07 2*2 2-4 2*3

Pakistan 4-8 3*63 5 3 6*2 3*5 0*5

Japan 3 1 0 09 2*5 12-03 7*8 1*9

Germany 12 -

1

19-3 19*4 17*4 12*3 16*9

U.K. 19-1 11 9 4*4 5*04 7*25 7*1

XL S. S. R . 0-69 20*8 11-9 12-6 12*4 15*2

U. S. A. 11*16 6*3 11*08 11-3 8*6 15*2

Italy 9*7 5*8 G*G 13*2 7*2 5*7

Belgium 4*9 3 05 1*8 3*2 1*2 3*3

0
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XI

(b)

Imports

—

Commototywise

45

Woollen

Textile-,

.

970

391783

913

2jS,703

620

US

780

1
371

382

334

Genmnv

.

-41

14

340

30

18

380

33

9,081

20

14

248
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APPENDIX XI (o)

Imports into Iran

Percentage Share of Each Country

Country 1329

(1950-51)

1330

(1051-52)

1331

(1952-53)

1332

(1953-54)

1333 1334

(1954-55) (1955-56)
(April to

Nov. 1955)

India • 10*01 8*9 10*43 7*66 5*15 6*8

Pakistan • 0-11 0*11 0*13 0*18 0*13 0*6

Japan 1-93 2*29 3*1 9*8 10*18 8*3

Germany 5-7 10-39 16*05 16*1 14*3 16-7

U. K. . 28*0 18-8 11*48 10*67 7*15 9*8

U.S.A. 25*4 23-5 21*18 18*7 22*5 19*9

U. & S. R. . 3*67 11*5 14*3 5*76 6*24 9*5

Italy 1*98 3-5 3*7 3*4 3*2 2*8

Belgium 1*61 2-67 2*1 4*1 2*2 2*1

M/H120MofC&I—550—23 -10-56-GIPS








